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bstract

Age-related differences in regional brain activation during two different movement generation modes were examined. Old and young
olunteers were scanned while performing cyclical hand–foot flexion-extension movements in the presence and the absence of augmented
isual feedback, referring to external and internal movements generation, respectively. Performing the coordination task under both conditions
esulted in the activation of two distinct neural networks in the young adults, i.e., the hMT/V5+, and parietal and premotor cortices were
ypically involved during the visually guided mode, whereas the supplementary motor area (SMA), cingulate motor area (CMA), frontal
perculum (FO) and secondary somatosensory area (S2) were typically involved during internally guided movements. Remarkably, much less
ifferentiation between both feedback dependent networks was observed in the seniors, i.e., they exhibited high activity in the SMA, CMA,
O and S2 during both modes, suggesting that the typical network differentiation was largely diminished. This is hypothesized to reflect

general increase in processing resources within areas contributing to motor control and associated sensory processing, supporting motor

erformance in the elderly.
2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

eywords: Aging; fMRI; Motor control; Interlimb coordination; Cyclical movement; Compensatory recruitment; Feedback; Internal and external movement
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. Introduction

It is well documented that normal aging is associated with
eterioration in motor functioning (Seidler and Stelmach,
995; Spirduso, 1982; Welford, 1988). In view of the current
ajor demographic evolution of society with an increas-

ng proportion of elderly persons, major socio-economic
enefits are associated with maintaining and/or increas-
ng their functional independence and comfort of living.
his requires a deeper understanding of the processes of
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

eural aging associated with control of movement. With
he increasing availability of brain imaging technologies,
uch as blood-oxygen-level-dependent functional magnetic
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esonance imaging (BOLD fMRI) and positron emission
omography (PET), aging research has primarily focused on
he relationship between changes in behavior and brain func-
ion (for reviews, see Cabeza, 2001; Grady, 2000; Hedden and
abrieli, 2004; Rajah and D’Esposito, 2005; Reuter-Lorenz,
002; Reuter-Lorenz and Lustig, 2005; Ward, 2006).

Recent motor systems research has revealed that seniors
xhibit stronger brain activation than younger controls during
he execution of various motor tasks, even when behavioral
erformance is matched. Old subjects activate either the same
reas as their younger counterparts, but to a larger extent, or
hey activate additional areas that are not observed in the
oung subjects (Heuninckx et al., 2005, 2008; Hutchinson
t al., 2002; Mattay et al., 2002; Naccarato et al., 2006;
iecker et al., 2006; Ward and Frackowiak, 2003). Age-
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

elated differences become more pronounced in complex
otor tasks and usually refer to additional activation in brain

egions involved in higher-order aspects of motor control,
uch as increased cognitive monitoring of performance and

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
mailto:Stephan.Swinnen@faber.kuleuven.be
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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rocessing of somatosensory information (Heuninckx et al.,
005).

Here, we address for the first time age-related changes in
rain activation in the context of two modes of movement
eneration that have dominated the field. With respect to
he neural correlates of internally versus externally guided

ovements, Goldberg (1985) originally hypothesized that
oth movement generation modes have a separate anatom-
cal basis. Later studies further scrutinized this hypothesis
nd showed that the cerebellum, parietal lobes and lateral
remotor cortex dominate during externally guided move-
ents, whereas supplementary motor area and basal ganglia

ctivation would be prominent during internally guided
ovements (Passingham, 1997). Several neuroimaging stud-

es have addressed this issue in adolescents and have largely
upported this dissociation between both neural networks
nder various task conditions (e.g. Debaere et al., 2003;
eiber et al., 1999; Jenkins et al., 2000; Jueptner and Weiller,
998; Ogawa et al., 2006; Rao et al., 1997; Vaillancourt et
l., 2003; van Donkelaar et al., 1999).

Using fMRI, the present study addressed age-related
ifferences in regional brain activation during both afore-
entioned movement generation modes, i.e., old and young

dults performed continuous hand–foot coordination patterns
n the presence and absence of augmented visual feedback
bout motor task performance during scanning. In the visual
eedback condition, subjects received concurrent visual infor-
ation during movement performance, which could be used

o guide and correct the motor response on line (externally
uided movements). In the condition without visual feed-
ack, movements were performed in the absence of any
xternal guidance, i.e., the movement was performed with
igher reliance on an internal representation and was solely
ontrolled by using somatosensory information (internally
uided movements). Behavioral work has shown that pro-
ision of augmented visual feedback enhances motor skill
cquisition and performance in adolescents (Lee et al., 1995;
winnen et al., 1997a,b) as well as in elderly (Swinnen et al.,
998). Moreover, it has been demonstrated that elderly benefit
ore strongly from augmented visual feedback than younger

ontrols (Seidler-Dobrin and Stelmach, 1998; Wishart et al.,
002; van Hedel and Dietz, 2004).

In spite of the vast amount of research on the aforemen-
ioned dissociation between externally and internally guided
ovement modes, no studies have so far investigated age-

elated alterations in these networks. The following specific
uestions were addressed. First, we investigated whether the
reviously observed clear dissociation between both neural
etworks in adolescents, was also evident in elderly. In view
f the aforementioned age-related increase in brain activation
atterns during motor performance, we hypothesized that this
unctional subdivision would fade in the older adults, result-
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

ng in increased overlap between both networks. Second,
e investigated whether the assumed overlap in the elderly
roup was a consequence of recruitment of regions during
xternally guided movements that were typically associated

a
m
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ith internally guided movements in the young group, or vice
ersa. Finally, we explored whether the age-related changes
n brain activation were a consequence of a differential use
nd/or differential degree of feedback processing between
ounger and older adults. To the best of our knowledge, these
uestions have not yet been addressed in the literature.

. Methods

.1. Participants

Twenty-four volunteers participated in this study, includ-
ng 12 young adults (mean age, 23.5 years; range, 21–27
ears; 9 women and 3 men) and 12 older adults (mean age,
6.9 years; range, 63–73 years; 5 women and 7 men). All
articipants had normal or corrected to normal vision, and
ere right-handed, as assessed by the Edinburgh Handed-
ess Inventory (Oldfield, 1971). None reported a history of
eurological disease or sensorimotor dysfunctions or were
aking psycho- or vasoactive medication. General cognitive
unctions were assessed using the Mini Mental State Exam-
nation (Folstein et al., 1975). All participants scored within
ormal limits (score ≥ 26). Participants were informed about
he experimental procedures and provided written informed
onsent. The informed consent and the study design were
pproved by the local Ethics Committee of Biomedical
esearch at K.U.Leuven, in accordance with the ethical stan-
ards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.

.2. Experimental design

.2.1. Experimental setup
Participants lay supine inside the scanner. The lower legs

ere supported by a cushion to ensure free ankle rotation. The
ight arm was extended along the trunk and the distal part of
he arm was supported to enable free movements of the wrist.

bite-bar was used to minimize head motion. In this posi-
ion, subjects looked at a screen (at a distance of 36 cm from
heir eyes) via a mirror. Visual information was projected onto
he screen by means of a Barco (Kortrijk, Belgium) 6400i liq-
id crystal display projector (1024 × 768 pixels; 60 Hz). This
etup was used for two purposes: during the first 2.5 s of each
lock, the subjects were instructed about the actual condition
y showing a visual template symbolizing the required motor
ask. Additionally, for some conditions, visual feedback was
rovided online, displaying the subjects’ coordination per-
ormance by means of a Lissajous figure (see below). The
ight wrist and foot were positioned in a non-ferromagnetic
rist–hand and ankle–foot orthosis (made in-house), respec-

ively, restricting the movements to flexions-extensions in
he sagittal plane. The frictionless axis of the orthosis was
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

ligned with the anatomical axis of the joint such that move-
ents were not hindered. Angular displacements of the joints
ere registered by means of high precision shaft encoders

HP, 4096 pulses per revolution, sampled at 100 Hz), fixed

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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o the movement axis of the orthosis. This unique non-
erromagnetic kinematic registration device enabled us to
egister movements during brain scanning and to provide
eedback projection of the movements in real-time.

.2.2. Task
Subjects performed two different hand–foot coordination

atterns, i.e., isodirectional (ISODIR) and non-isodirectional
NONISODIR). The ISODIR coordination pattern required
hythmical flexion and extension of both limb segments mov-
ng in the same direction (i.e., hand flexion together with
oot flexion) (Fig. 1A). During NONISODIR coordination,
egments were moved in opposite directions (i.e., hand flex-
on combined with foot extension, or vice versa) (Fig. 1B).
revious work has shown convincingly that the ISODIR
ovements can be performed without much effort, whereas

he NONISODIR coordination mode is more difficult and
s produced with a lower degree of phase accuracy and sta-
ility (Baldissera et al., 1982; Carson et al., 1995; Swinnen
t al., 1997a,b). Accordingly, the aforementioned conditions
epresented a gradient of complexity.

Subjects were to execute both the ISODIR and NON-
SODIR coordination mode according to an externally and
nternally guided mode. Due to the continuous nature of
he motions, we prefer to use the term movement guidance
nstead of generation (which is more appropriate for discrete
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

ovements). For the internally guided condition, participants
ere required to produce the movements without any external

augmented) feedback and to look at a fixation cross which
as displayed in front of them. For the externally guided

p
p
b
f

ig. 1. Schematic representation of the two ipsilateral hand–foot coordination task
ame direction. (B) During NONISODIR coordination both limb segments are mov
isual feedback was provided on the screen, consisting of an orthogonal plot of the ri
odes resulted in the production of a diagonal line on the screen, i.e., from the low

ower right to the upper left diagonal for the NONISODIR coordination pattern (B)
 PRESS
f Aging xxx (2008) xxx–xxx 3

ode, on-line visual feedback was provided on the screen,
onsisting of the orthogonal plotting of the right hand and
oot displacements in the form of a moving dot on the screen.

correct performance of the coordination modes resulted
n the production of a diagonal line on the screen, i.e., from
he lower left to the upper right diagonal for the ISODIR
attern, and from the lower right to upper left diagonal for
he NONISODIR coordination pattern (Fig. 1). In addition to
hese movement conditions, two rest conditions were added:
1) participants were required to keep their limbs still and to
ook at a fixation cross (baseline rest condition); (2) partic-
pants looked at a display, similar to the Lissajous feedback
ignal but without executing the movements. During the lat-
er condition, subjects watched a visual feedback signal that
ad the same characteristics as during the movement con-
itions (luminance, speed, color, etc.) but did not represent
n actual movement pattern in order to eliminate movement
magination processes. In summary, the six different task con-
itions presented during scanning were: (1) performing the
sodirectional hand–foot coordination pattern without aug-

ented visual feedback, i.e., internally guided coordination
ISODIRINT), (2) performing the isodirectional coordination
attern in the presence of on-line, augmented visual feed-
ack, i.e., externally guided coordination (ISODIREXT), (3)
erforming the non-isodirectional coordination pattern in the
bsence of on-line visual feedback (NONISODIRINT), (4)
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

erforming the non-isodirectional coordination pattern in the
resence of on-line visual feedback (NONISODIREXT), (5)
aseline rest condition without movement execution and no
eedback signal (RESTINT), (6) watching a feedback sig-

s. (A) During ISODIR coordination both limb segments are moved in the
ed in opposite directions. During the externally guided conditions, on-line
ght hand and foot displacements. A correct performance of the coordination
er left to the upper right diagonal for the ISODIR pattern (A), and from the
.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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al without movement execution (RESTEXT). By including
he RESTEXT condition, it was possible to differentiate the
rimary visual areas associated with viewing the visual feed-
ack signal from the neural regions related to processing the
isual feedback signal for the purpose of the control of limb
ovements.
To equate difficulty levels between groups, each sub-

ect was allowed to perform both coordination modes at
preferred cycling frequency. However, participants were

nstructed and trained to maintain the same rhythm across all
ovement conditions.
Prior to the experimental session, 45-min of practice was

rovided in a dummy-scanner to ensure correct performance.
oth the ISODIR and NONISODIR coordination patterns
ere trained with and without augmented visual feedback

nine practice trials for each condition). For all four move-
ent conditions, participants were trained to move their hand

nd foot with amplitudes ranging between 40◦ and 60◦. Addi-
ionally, subjects were trained to produce all four movement
onditions at the same cycling frequency. Finally, the subjects
ere trained to restrict their movements to the right wrist and

oot and to keep the other segments still.

.2.3. Scanning procedure
The MRI images were acquired in a 3-T Intera MR

canner (Philips, Best, Netherlands), using a six element
ENSE head coil (MRI Devices Corp., Waukesha. WI).
ive functional time series were performed. Each time
eries consisted of 126 whole brain gradient-echo echoplanar
mages (EPI) (TR/TE = 3000/33 ms, field of view = 230 mm,

atrix = 112 × 112, slice thickness = 4.0 mm, interslice
ap = 0.4 mm, 34 sagittal slices, SENSE factor = 2). Each
ime series consisted of three blocks of the six task conditions.
ach condition lasted 21 s (corresponding to seven whole
rain images) and was triggered by a visual template which
as visible for 2.5 s, displaying the task to be performed.
he six different task conditions were randomized across

uns and the runs were randomized across subjects. Follow-
ng each time series, 3 min rest periods were provided. Each
canning session ended with the acquisition of a 3D SENSE
igh resolution T1-weighted image (TR/TE = 9.68/4.6 ms,
I = 1100 ms, field of view = 250 mm, matrix = 256 × 256,
lice thickness = 1.2 mm, 182 slices, SENSE factor = 2) for
natomical detail.

.3. Data analyses

.3.1. Kinematic analysis
The coordination between the limb segments was assessed

y means of a relative phase measure, i.e., the subtraction
f the phase angles of each limb according to the formula
= θw − θf = tan−1[(dXw/dt)/Xw] − tan−1[(dXf/dt)/Xf],
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

hereby w and f denotes wrist and foot, respectively; θw
efers to the phase of the wrist movement at each sample,
w is the position of the wrist after rescaling to the interval
−1,1] for each cycle of oscillation, and dXw/dt is the

A
m
c
o
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ormalized instantaneous velocity. Absolute deviations from
he target relative phase (i.e., 0◦ and 180◦ for ISODIR and
ONISODIR coordination, respectively) were calculated to
btain a measure of relative phase accuracy (phase error)
for similar procedures see, Heuninckx et al., 2005; Swinnen
t al., 1997a,b). The standard deviation (S.D.) of relative
hase was used as an estimate of movement pattern stability.

In addition to the relative phase measures, spatial and
emporal parameters of the limb movements were quanti-
ed, i.e., amplitude and cycle duration. The spatial measure
onsisted of the absolute value of the peak-to-peak ampli-
ude for each individual cycle. Cycle duration was defined
s the time that elapsed between successive peak extension
ositions.

For the statistical analysis, the above parameters were
etermined for each movement condition and subsequently
veraged across repetitions and runs. The statistical analysis
f all the aforementioned behavioral parameters consisted of
2 × 2 × 2 (Group × Coordination Mode × Feedback Mode)
nalysis of variance for repeated measures (ANOVA) with the
etween factor Group (Young, Old), and the within factors
oordination Mode (ISODIR, NONISODIR) and Feedback
ode (EXT, INT). The α-level of significance was set to
= 0.05.

.3.2. Imaging analysis
Imaging Data were analyzed with SPM2 (Wellcome

epartment of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK), imple-
ented in Matlab 6.5 (The Mathworks Inc.). For each subject,

ll EPI volumes were realigned to the first volume of the first
ime series and a mean image of the realigned volumes was
reated. This mean image was smoothed with a Gaussian
ernel of 6 mm full width at half maximum (FWHM) and
o-registered to the anatomical T1-weighted image. To nor-
alize the anatomical image as well as the EPIs to a standard

eference system (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), the fol-
owing procedure was applied. First, the anatomical image
s well as a representative template image (Montreal Neu-
ological Institute, MNI), were segmented into gray matter,
hite matter and cerebrospinal fluids. Then the anatomi-

al gray matter image was smoothed (6 mm FWHM) and
ormalized to the gray matter of the MNI brain. Subse-
uently, the derived normalization parameters were applied
o the EPI images, which were subsampled to a voxel size of
mm × 2 mm × 2 mm and smoothed with a Gaussian kernel
f 10 mm FWHM.

All statistical analyses were performed in the context of
he General Linear Model (Friston et al., 1995a, 1995b). Each
ondition was modeled using a boxcar function convolved
ith the SPM2 haemodynamic response function. The time

eries in each voxel were high pass filtered at 0.004 Hz (corre-
ponding to a period of 252 s) to remove low frequency drifts.
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

dditionally, movement parameters derived from realign-
ent were added as covariates of no interest to correct for

onfounding effects induced by head movement. Contrasts
f interest were first estimated for each subject individually

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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averaging activation across runs) and then subjected to a
econd level random effects analysis.

.3.2.1. Within-group contrasts. In a first step, within-group
ctivations were calculated to establish typical networks
or externally and internally guided coordination within
ach age group. We examined (1) the brain regions that
ere similarly activated during the externally and inter-
ally guided mode and (2) the brain regions that were
ctivated during externally guided over and above internally
uided coordination, and vice versa. To identify regions
imilarly activated in both groups, the following conjunc-
ion was calculated: (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT) ∩
NONISODIRINT − RESTINT). Statistically, the con-
unction null hypothesis was tested in accordance to the

ethod suggested by Nichols et al. (2005). A positive
onjunction test implies that a given region is significantly
ctivated during each feedback condition. Then, we created

mask confined to the conjoint areas and performed,
ithin this mask, a t-test comparing the internally ver-

us externally guided coordination modes. Areas which
iffered significantly between both conditions were not
onsidered to be similarly activated. In a second step, we
nvestigated which areas were active during externally
uided over and above internally guided coordination by
alculating the following contrast: (NONISODIREXT −
ESTEXT) > (NONISODIRINT − RESTINT). In a final

tep, regions active during internally guided over and
bove externally guided coordination were studied by
alculating the following contrast: (NONISODIRINT −
ESTINT) > (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT). The same
nalyses were applied with respect to the ISODIR
oordination mode.

For all contrasts, a false discovery rate (FDR) correction
as applied, ensuring an overall p < 0.01, i.e. t > 4.00. The
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

DR correction was preferred above the family wise error
orrection as the former correction method is more sensi-
ive (Genovese et al., 2002). The minimum cluster size was
rbitrarily set to 10 voxels.

3

d

able 1
inematic data

Young

NON-FB FB

. NONISODIR
Relative phase measures

A.E. 17.4◦ (3.6◦) 14.5◦ (3.1◦)
S.D. 16.0◦ (2.4◦) 13.6◦ (2.3◦)

Amplitude 50.2◦ (12.0◦) 50.4◦ (10.7◦)
Cycle duration 1134 ms (166 ms) 1144 ms (177

. ISODIR
Relative phase measures

A.E. 15.7◦ (3.3◦) 13.3◦ (3.5◦)
S.D. 14.6◦ (2.4◦) 11.8◦ (2.3◦)

Amplitude 49.3◦ (12.5◦) 50.4◦ (11.3◦)
Cycle duration 1131 ms (176 ms) 1139 ms (171

.E. = absolute error, S.D. = standard deviation.
 PRESS
f Aging xxx (2008) xxx–xxx 5

.3.2.2. Between-group comparisons. Between-group
ifferences during the performance of externally versus
nternally guided coordination, were statistically tested by

eans of independent t-tests. The following interactions
ere calculated: (1) [(NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT) >

NONISODIRINT − RESTINT)]old versus [(NONISOD-
REXT − RESTEXT) > (NONISODIRINT − RESTINT)]young
o identify group differences for areas that were more acti-
ated during the externally guided than during the internally
uided coordination mode, and (2) [(NONISODIRINT −
ESTINT) > (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)]old versus

(NONISODIRINT − RESTINT) > (NONISODIREXT −
ESTEXT)]young to identify group differences for areas that
ere more activated during the internally guided than during

he externally guided coordination mode. The results of these
-tests were thresholded at p < 0.001 uncorrected for multiple
omparisons and, subsequently, small volume corrections
ere applied (sphere of 8 mm diameter, FDR, p < 0.05,

> 2.17) to those brain areas which were shown previously
e.g. Debaere et al., 2003; Deiber et al., 1999; Ogawa et al.,
006; van Donkelaar et al., 1999) to be specifically activated
uring externally versus internally guided movements,
.e., the cerebellum, parietal lobes and dorsal and ventral
remotor cortex extending to the frontal operculum for the
xternally guided movements, and in the basal ganglia,
nd midline areas (supplementary motor area and cingulate
otor area) for the internally guided motor areas. The small

olume corrections were applied around those activation
axima which were shown in the within-group analyses

o be specifically activated by externally versus internally
uided movements. Identical analyses as described above
ere also performed for the ISODIR coordination mode.

. Results
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

.1. Kinematic data

As expected, the analysis of relative phase error (coor-
ination accuracy) and the standard deviation (S.D.)

Old

NON-FB FB

17.7◦ (4.3◦) 15.4◦ (3.1◦)
18.5◦ (3.4◦) 15.5◦ (3.0◦)
57.8◦ (10.8◦) 57.4◦ (15.3◦)

ms) 1378 ms (153 ms) 1380 ms (151 ms)

15.9◦ (3.7◦) 13.9◦ (2.9◦)
15.4◦ (3.3◦) 13.5◦ (2.6◦)
56.1◦ (15.5◦) 53.4◦ (14.0◦)

ms) 1381 ms (184 ms) 1377 ms (192 ms)

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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f relative phase (coordination stability) revealed that
oth the ISODIR and NONISODIR coordination patterns
ere performed more accurately (ISODIR: F(1,22) = 28.29,
< 0.001; NONISODIR: F(1,22) = 47.6, p < 0.001) and
onsistently (ISODIR: F(1,22) = 67.1, p < 0.001; NON-
SODIR: F(1,22) = 69.3, p < 0.00001) with augmented visual
eedback than without (Table 1). No significant differ-
nces between the old and young group were observed
accuracy: ISODIR: F(1,22) = 0.09, p = 0.77; NONISODIR:
(1,22) = 0.2, p = 0.66; stability: ISODIR: F(1,22) = 1.4,
= 0.25; NONISODIR: F(1,22) = 3.9, = 0.06) (Table 1). As
xpected, the ISODIR coordination mode was performed
ith higher accuracy [F(1,22) = 36.7, p < 0.001] and stability

F(1,22) = 70.9, p < 0.001] than the NONISODIR coordina-
ion pattern (Table 1).

Movement amplitudes did not differ between groups
ISODIR: F(1,22) = 0.84, p = 0.37; NONISODIR:
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

(1,22) = 2.17, p = 0.15), feedback conditions (ISODIR:
(1,22) = 0.99, p = 0.33; NONISODIR: F(1,22) = 0.003,
= 0.95) and coordination modes (F(1,22) = 1.60, p = 0.22)

Table 1).

d
c
d

ig. 2. Brain areas significantly (p < 0.01, corrected for multiple comparisons) mo
yellow) and during internally than during externally guided coordination (blue),
verlaid on standard MNI renders, for both the young (A) and old (B) subjects; all
For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is refer
 PRESS
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To equate difficulty levels between both age groups, each
ubject was allowed to perform the coordination modes at
he preferred cycling frequency. The cycle duration was
ignificantly larger in the old as compared to the young
roup, both for the ISODIR (F(1,22) = 11.0, p < 0.01) and
ONISODIR (F(1,22) = 13.1, p < 0.005) coordination mode

Table 1). No significant differences between feedback
odes (ISODIR: F(1,22) = 0.69, p = 0.69; NONISODIR:
(1,22) = 1.70, p = 0.21), and between coordination modes

F(1,22) = 0.08, p = 0.78) were observed (Table 1). This indi-
ates that the old group performed the coordination patterns
ith a lower preferred cycling frequency than their younger

ounterparts, but that the same frequency was maintained
cross both feedback conditions and coordination modes.

.2. fMRI data
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

We first studied possible differences in brain activation
uring the performance of the ISODIR and NONISODIR
oordination pattern. However, in spite of the performance
ifferences between the ISODIR and NONISODIR coor-

re activated during externally than during internally guided coordination
as well as areas similarly activated by both feedback conditions (green),
SPMs are thresholded at t = 4.00. L, left hemisphere, R, right hemisphere.
red to the web version of the article.)

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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ination mode (see above), largely comparable results for
oth coordination modes were found. Previous studies
Heuninckx et al., 2005, 2008) have shown that the NON-
SO mode is a particularly sensitive comparison to discover
ge-related differences in brain activation. Therefore, we will
ocus on the results obtained for the NONISODIR coor-
ination mode, and only shortly report about the ISODIR
oordination pattern in a supplemental text document.

In a first step, within-group activations will be reported
o establish typical networks for externally and internally
uided coordination for each age group. In a second step,
ifferences in brain activation between the both age groups
uring the performance of the externally versus internally
uided coordination will be reported (between-group con-
rasts).

.2.1. Within-group contrasts
Brain areas that were similarly activated during the exter-

ally and internally guided coordination mode (green) as well
s brain areas active during externally guided over and above
nternally guided coordination (yellow) and areas active dur-
ng internally guided coordination over and above externally
uided coordination (blue), are shown in Fig. 2 for both the
oung (Fig. 2A) and old (Fig. 2B) subjects.

.2.1.1. Within-group contrasts – Young adults. In the young
ubjects (Fig. 2A), similarly activated regions were mainly
art of a general motor network typically observed during
oordination tasks, including the contralateral primary sen-
orimotor cortex (SM1) and dorsal premotor cortex (PMd),
nd the cingulate motor area (CMA) as well as the tha-
amus, putamen and pallidum, the ipsilateral anterior and
osterior cerebellum and the contralateral anterior cerebel-
um (for coordinates and t values, see supplemental Table
*). However, a clear dissociation between the networks dur-
ng the externally (yellow) versus internally guided (blue)

ovement conditions was evident in the young subjects.
ignificantly higher activation during externally than inter-
ally guided coordination was observed in the right superior
rontal sulcus and inferior precentral sulcus, corresponding
o the ventral part of the lateral premotor cortex (PMv),
n the right intra-occipital sulcus, and bilaterally in the
upramarginal gyri, near the junction of the postcentral and
ntraparietal sulci, corresponding to the anterior intraparietal
rea (AIPA), as well as bilaterally in the anterior and medial
art of the dorsal intraparietal sulcus (ADIPS, MDIPS), and
n a region on the border of the temporal and occipital
ortex, corresponding to hMT/V5 (Table 1*). By contrast,
ignificantly higher activation during internally than exter-
ally guided coordination was found in the right frontal
perculum, in the left cingulate sulcus and posterior seg-
ent of the cingulate sulcus/gyrus, and bilaterally in the
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

upplementary motor area (SMA), paracentral lobuli, and
n the secondary somatosensory area (S2) (Table 1*). In
ummary, young subjects activated largely dissociated net-
orks for externally versus internally guided movements,

t
a
t
(
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hich only overlapped within areas related to movement
xecution.

.2.1.2. Within-group contrasts – old adults. In opposition
o the young group, a much more extended network of brain
egions that was similarly activated during both feedback
onditions was evident in the old group, including SM1,
MA and CMA, left inferior precentral sulcus, superior pari-
tal gyrus and supramarginal gyrus, the right PMd and right
rimary sensory cortex (S1), and near the midline to the ante-
ior cingulate sulcus, pre-SMA, and paracentral lobuli (for
oordinates and t values, see supplemental Table 2*). Simi-
ar to the young subjects, i.e., significantly higher activation
uring externally guided than during internally guided coor-
ination was observed in the left and right middle occipital
yri, hMT/V5, and ADIPS, and in the right inferior frontal
yrus, anterior insula, inferior frontal gyrus pars opercu-
aris (IFGPO), MDIPS, AIPA and inferior occipital gyrus
n the elderly group (Table 2*). By contrast, there were no
reas specifically more activated during the internally guided
han during the externally guided coordination mode. Instead,
ig. 2 clearly shows that areas, active during internally guided
ver and above externally guided coordination in the young
roup (blue), were also activated in the old group during
xternally guided coordination (green). In particular, brain
egions active during internally guided coordination over and
bove externally guided coordination in the young group,
ere similarly recruited during the externally guided condi-

ion in the old group, such as the left and right insula, IFGPO,
2, left superior temporal gyrus, middle occipital gyrus, pos-

erior cerebellum, the right postcentral sulcus, supramarginal
yrus and superior parietal gyrus (Table 2*).

Taken together, whereas the young subjects recruited
wo distinct brain networks during hand–foot coordination
ith and without visual feedback, much less differentiation
etween these feedback-dependent networks was observed
n the elderly. These differences between the young and old
ubjects were studied in additional detail by means of statis-
ical analyses directly contrasting brain activations for both
eedback modes between both groups, discussed next.

.2.2. Between-group contrasts
Between-group differences with respect to both feedback

odes were statistically tested by means of independent t-
ests.

.2.2.1. Interaction between Group and Feedback Mode –
reas responding stronger to externally guided than to inter-
ally guided coordination. The SPMs in Fig. 3 represent
ignificant between-group differences in brain areas that are
ore activated during the externally guided than during the

nternally guided coordination mode. The bar plots display
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

he estimated BOLD responses in the peak activation within
cluster, for the two different feedback modes, relative

o the appropriately matched rest conditions, in the young
turquoise) and elderly (orange) subjects.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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Fig. 3. Group × Feedback mode interactions: areas specifically involved in internal movement generation. SPMs representing (A) significantly larger BOLD
response to internal than external movement generation (INT-EXT) in the young group as compared to the old group, and (B) significantly larger BOLD
response to INT-EXT in the old group as compared to the young group. Significant voxels (p < 0.05, SVC corrected) are indicated in the red spectrum and
the height threshold is t = 2.17. L, left hemisphere, R, right hemisphere; PCS/SMG, postcentral sulcus/supramarginal gyrus; AIPA, anterior intraparietal area;
VIPS, ventral intraparietal sulcus; MDIPS, medial part of the intraparietal sulcus. The bar plots show the estimated BOLD responses, in the peak activation
w d rest c
o nternall
s end, th
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ithin a cluster, for both feedback modes, relative to the appropriate matche
ld – internally guided; O-EXT, old – externally guided; Y-INT, young – i
tandard error. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure leg

We found a significant interaction between Group and
eedback Mode in the right AIPA, and in the left post-
entral sulcus, near the AIPA (Fig. 3A, Table 2). Fig. 3A
ndicates that the young group (turquoise bars) exhibited a
igher BOLD response during externally guided than during
nternally guided coordination in these regions, whereas the
OLD response was hardly modulated by feedback condi-

ion in the old group, remaining nearly equally high for both
erformance modes.

A similar interaction effect was found bilaterally in the
DIPS, and in regions located in the occipital part of the
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

ntraparietal sulcus, corresponding to the ventral intrapari-
tal sulcus (VIPS) (Fig. 3B, Table 2). From the bar plots in
ig. 3B, it can be inferred that in these spots, the old group
xhibited higher activations during the externally guided than

F
v
r
y

onditions, in the younger (turquoise) and elderly (orange) subjects: O-INT,
y guided; Y-EXT, young – externally guided. The error bars represent the
e reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

uring the internally guided mode, whereas these areas were
ardly activated in the young group. Thus, the MDIPS and
he VIPS areas were additionally activated by the elderly in
he visual feedback condition but not by the young.

.2.2.2. Interaction between Group and Feedback Mode –
reas responding more strongly to internally guided than to
xternally guided coordination. The SPMs in Fig. 4 repre-
ent significant between-group differences in brain areas that
re more activated during the internally guided than during
he externally guided coordination mode. The bar plots in
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

ig. 4 display the estimated BOLD responses in the peak acti-
ation within a cluster, for the two different feedback modes,
elative to the appropriately matched rest conditions, in the
ounger (turquoise) and elderly (orange) subjects.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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Fig. 4. Group × Feedback mode interactions: areas specifically involved in external movement generation. SPMs representing (A) significantly larger BOLD
response to external than internal movement generation (EXT-INT) in the young group as compared to the old group, and (B) significantly larger BOLD
response to EXT-INT in the old group as compared to the young group Significant voxels (p < 0.05, SVC corrected) are indicated in the red spectrum and the
height threshold is t = 2.17. L, left hemisphere, R, right hemisphere; IFGPO, inferior frontal gyrus pars opercularis; S2, secondary somatosensory area; SMA,
supplementary motor area. The bar plots show the estimated BOLD responses, in the peak activation within a cluster, for both feedback modes, relative to the
appropriately matched rest conditions, in the young (turquoise) and elderly (orange) subjects: O-INT, old – internally guided; O-EXT, old – externally guided;
Y-INT, young – internally guided; Y-EXT, young – externally guided. The error bars represent the standard error. (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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Table 2
t-values and localizations (MNI coordinates) of activation peaks during non-isodirectional coordination showing significantly different activations
between both age groups during externally guided versus internally guided coordination (pSVC < 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons), result-
ing from the following contrasts: (1) [(NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT) − (NONISODIRINT − RESTINT)]young versus [(NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)
− (NONISODIRINT – RESTINT)]old, and (2) [(NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT) − (NONISODIRINT − RESTINT)]old versus [(NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)
− (NONISODIRINT − RESTINT)]young. L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere; M, medial; AIPA, anterior intraparietal area; MDIPS, middle part of the dorsal
intraparietal sulcus; VIPS, ventral part of the intraparietal sulcus; IFGPO, inferior frontal gyrus pars opercularis; SMA, supplementary motor area; S2, secondary
somatosensory area

Area activated Side x y z t value

(EXT − INT)young > (EXT − INT)old

Supramarginal gyrus /Postcentral sulcus L −58 −20 38 2.95
AIPA R 36 −38 44 2.93

(EXT − INT)old > (EXT − INT)young

MDIPS L −14 −60 50 2.56
R 10 −66 46 2.47

VIPS R 36 −76 38 3.09
L −34 −70 32 2.31

Table 3
t-values and localizations (MNI coordinates) of activation peaks during non-isodirectional coordination showing significantly different activations between both
age groups during internally guided versus externally guided coordination (pSVC, corrected for multiple comparisons), resulting from the following contrasts:
(1) [(NONISODIRINT − RESTINT) − (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)]young versus [(NONISODIRINT − RESTINT) − (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)]old, and
(2) [(NONISODIRINT − RESTINT) − (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)]old versus [(NONISODIRINT − RESTINT) − (NONISODIREXT − RESTEXT)]young. L,
left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere; M, medial; MDIPS, middle part of the dorsal intraparietal sulcus; VIPS, ventral part of the intraparietal sulcus; IFGPO,
inferior frontal gyrus pars opercularis; SMA, supplementary motor area; S2, secondary somatosensory area

Area activated Side x y z t value

(INT − EXT)young > (INT − EXT)old

IFGPO R 56 4 −2 2.42
SMA L/M −8 −4 60 2.17
Cingulate gyrus/sulcus L/M −4 −30 52 2.57
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INT − EXT)old > (INT − EXT)young

We found a significant interaction between Group and
eedback Mode in the right S2 and IFGPO, and near the
idline in the SMA and cingulate gyrus and sulcus (Fig. 4,
able 3). From the bar plots in Fig. 4, it can be inferred that

n all these areas, the young group (turquoise) showed higher
ctivations during internally guided coordination than during
xternally guided coordination, whereas these areas were vir-
ually equally activated during both modes in the old group
orange). There were no regions demonstrating higher acti-
ation during the internally guided than during the externally
uided mode in the old as compared with the young group.

In summary, the interaction between Group and Feedback
ode provided additional confirmation that young subjects

ctivated two largely dissociated networks for internal versus
xternal movement guidance, whereas this distinction largely
aded in the elderly. Nearly identical results were obtained
or the ISODIR coordination task, providing additional sup-
ort to the aforementioned analysis (see supplemental text
ocument).
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

. Discussion

The present study addressed for the first time age-related
lterations in the neural basis of cyclical hand–foot coordi-

s
o
t
t

−30 12 2.82

ation, performed in the presence and absence of augmented
isual feedback. The kinematic data revealed that the coor-
ination patterns were performed with higher accuracy and
tability during the presence of augmented visual feedback,
s expected. Importantly, there were no significant differ-
nces in coordination accuracy and stability between age
roups, suggesting that both groups performed the movement
atterns equally successfully at the individually preferred
ycling frequency. In addition, movement amplitudes were
imilar between both groups. All together, the kinematic
esults indicate that both groups performed the coordina-
ion patterns at comparable levels of difficulty. Consequently,
rain activation differences between the two groups reflect
ge-related changes in the recruitment of specific neural net-
orks, unconfounded by differences in task difficulty or
otor performance. However, cycling frequency was sig-

ificantly lower in the elderly than in the young subjects.
heoretically, this raises a methodological problem as differ-
nt cycling frequencies between the age groups resulted in a
ifferent number of events within a block (i.e., the time period
n which an experimental condition is presented within a
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

canning series). Roughly speaking, for an equivalent amount
f underlying cortical activity, twice as many ‘events’ within
he same block length may double the parameter estimate for
hat block. However, this potential methodological confound

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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ad only minor implications in the present study because
1) the young produced only about 2.75 cycles/block more
han the elderly, and (2) the elderly exhibited more activ-
ty even though there were slightly less events in a block.
ccordingly, our results may even underestimate the actually
btained overactivation in the elderly group.

Producing hand–foot movements with and without visual
eedback resulted in the activation of two distinct neural
etworks in the young subjects. Conversely, much less dif-
erentiation between these feedback-dependent networks was
bserved in the elderly. Below, we will first discuss the net-
orks for externally and internally guided movements in
oth age groups (Sections 4.1 and 4.2). Subsequently, the
ge-related network modulation, and its possible functional
elevance, will be discussed in more detail (Section 4.3).

.1. Externally guided motor performance

During externally guided coordination, feedback of the
ngoing movements was represented by a moving dot on the
creen and contained spatiotemporal information of the limb
ovements, resulting in higher performance accuracy and

tability. It was shown previously, that such sensory-motor
ransformations for externally guided movements are medi-
ted by the so-called “dorsal stream” (Goodale and Milner,
992). Our observations are in general agreement with these
ndings as the hMT/V5+, the parietal areas along the intra-
arietal sulcus, and premotor cortex all showed significantly
igher activation levels during externally guided as compared
o internally guided coordination in both age groups. The
MT/V5+, which receives its input from V1 and V2, is known
o be a major motion sensitive area (Sunaert et al., 1999;
ootell et al., 1995; Watson et al., 1993), sending projections

o the parietal cortex (Boussaoud et al., 1990). The parietal
ortex and, particularly, areas within the intraparietal sulcus,
ave strong connections to specific subregions in the premo-
or cortex, forming parallel parieto-premotor circuits, each
erving a specific function in transforming sensory (visual)
nformation into action (Rizzolatti et al., 1998; Wenderoth et
l., 2006; Wise et al., 1997).

All the aforementioned areas were activated during
xternally guided coordination by the young and old
roup, implying that both relied on largely the same net-
ork/strategy to steer their movements by means of external

augmented) movement information. However, externally
uided coordination also resulted in age-related differences:
he old group exhibited bilateral activation in the VIPS and
DIPS, which was not observed in the younger controls.

uch additional patterns of brain recruitment in elderly are
enerally consistent with other imaging studies in which
ge-related surplus activations have been observed during
arious simple (Heuninckx et al., 2005; Hutchinson et al.,
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

002; Mattay et al., 2002; Naccarato et al., 2006; Riecker
t al., 2006; Ward and Frackowiak, 2003) and more com-
lex motor tasks (Heuninckx et al., 2005), albeit in different
rain areas. Activation in the VIPS and MDIPS during our

a

a
a
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xternally guided motor task is not surprising since the brain
reas in and around the intraparietal sulcus are known to
erve as an interface between the perceptual and motor sys-
ems for controlling movements in space (Grefkes and Fink,
005). Supposedly, both areas receive projections from neu-
onal populations in the posterior parietal and occipital cortex
hich respond strongly to visual stimuli, as well from supe-

ior parietal and frontal areas which are highly involved in
otor control (Rizzolatti et al., 1998). The observed addi-

ional activation in the VIPS and MDIPS therefore might
uggest a more pronounced processing of the visual feed-
ack signal in the elderly to control the coordination pattern
nd support on-line error correction.

The young group exhibited higher activation in the right
IPA, and in the left postcentral sulcus (near left AIPA) for

he internally as compared to the externally guided move-
ents. By contrast, the elderly showed a strong response

n these areas which remained nearly equally high during
oth feedback conditions The AIPA has previously been
hown to play a crucial part in processing visual informa-
ion to guide motor actions (Rice et al., 2006; Tunik et al.,
005). Moreover, a connectivity analysis indicated that this
egion increased its functional coupling with the dorsal pre-
entral cortex when visual information was made available
Wenderoth et al., 2006). Remarkably, older subjects acti-
ated this region not only during the externally guided but also
uring the internally guided mode in the present study. This
uggests less differentiation between both feedback modali-
ies in the older subjects.

.2. Internally guided motor performance

During internally guided coordination, movements were
erformed in the absence of visual feedback, i.e., the required
ovement pattern had to be performed with increased

eliance on an internal representation and was solely con-
rolled by means of somatosensory information. In the young
ubjects, producing internally guided as compared with exter-
ally guided movements resulted in higher involvement of
he right frontal operculum, the left and right S2, and, near
he midline, the SMA and CMA. The higher involvement of
MA and CMA during internally guided movements is in
eneral agreement with the traditional link of these mesial
remotor areas with the internal triggering of motor actions,
s revealed by several neurophysiological and imaging stud-
es (e.g., Debaere et al., 2003; Deiber et al., 1991; Jenkins
t al., 2000; Ogawa et al., 2006; Rao et al., 1997). Also the
nvolvement of the frontal operculum and S2 has previously
een observed during internally guided movements (Debaere
t al., 2003; Weeks et al., 2001). Both interconnected regions
re involved in the integration of somatosensory information
o guide motor actions (Binkofski et al., 2000; Huttunen et
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

l., 1996; Iacoboni et al., 1999; Matelli et al., 1986).
From the barplots in Fig. 4, it can be inferred that the

forementioned regions were involved during both internally
nd externally guided movements in the younger subjects, but

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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isplayed significantly higher activation during the internally
uided mode. Presumably, these brain regions contribute to
oth modes, but their degree of involvement is modality
ependent. Remarkably, these regions were strongly acti-
ated at comparable activation levels during both modalities
n the seniors. These results point again towards a reduction
f modality specificity in older adults. We hypothesize that
he reduced differentiation between both feedback modali-
ies reflects a general increase in processing resources within
reas contributing to motor control and associated sensory
rocessing, supporting performance in the elderly, as dis-
ussed in more detail next.

.3. Age-related reduction in modality specific
ctivation

Taken together, performing cyclical hand–foot coordi-
ation in the presence and absence of augmented visual
eedback resulted in the activation of two distinct neu-
al networks in the young adults, i.e., the hMT/V5+, and
arietal and premotor cortices were typically involved dur-
ng the externally guided performance mode, whereas the
MA, CMA, frontal operculum and S2 were involved during

nternally guided movements. These results are in excel-
ent agreement with previous experiments in adolescents.
emarkably, there was much less differentiation between
oth feedback dependent networks in the seniors. More
pecifically, the seniors exhibited high activity in the SMA,
MA, frontal operculum and S2 during both the exter-
ally and internally guided mode, suggesting that the typical
etwork differentiation was diminished in older subjects.

similar loss of specialization in the elderly brain has
reviously been shown for non-motor tasks. For exam-
le, younger adults exhibited anatomically and functionally
eparable peaks of activation when passively seeing faces,
laces and words, whereas older adults showed less dif-
erentiation of such material-specific subregions, activating
ll regions of interest, regardless of the type of material
Park et al., 2004). Similarly, Grady (2002) reported task-
pecific activity in the prefrontal cortex during three different
ace processing experiments (episodic memory, working
emory, and degraded face perception) in younger adults,
hereas the older adults showed less task-specific regional
ifferentiation.

Many functional imaging studies have revealed that
lderly often exhibit “over-activation” as compared to
ounger subjects. Traditionally, these results have been inter-
reted in view of the compensation versus dedifferentiation
ypothesis. Compensatory “over-activation” supports perfor-
ance, whereas dedifferentiation is argued to reflect deficits

n neurotransmission, which in turn cause decreases in signal-
o-noise ratio and less distinct neural representations (Grady,
Please cite this article in press as: Heuninckx, S., et al., Age-related redu
movement generation, Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiol

002; Li et al., 2001; Park et al., 2004). Additionally, ded-
fferentiation has been considered to result in aberrant and
ysfunctional neural activity that is irrelevant or even detri-
ental to task performance.
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In our study, we found an age-related reduction in network
issociation, indicating a ‘de-differentiation’ or reduced spe-
ialization of functional networks in the elderly. However,
ontrary to the view that de-differentiation is dysfunctional
y definition, we propose that the age-related reduction in
odality-specific activation in our task was most likely func-

ional and benefited task performance (see also Rajah and
’Esposito, 2005). There are at least two reasons to justify

his perspective. First, our behavioral data clearly showed that
roviding visual feedback improved performance. Moreover,
revious work using more complex tasks (Seidler-Dobrin and
telmach, 1998; van Hedel and Dietz, 2004; Wishart et al.,
002) has demonstrated that visual feedback even results in an
verproportional benefit in the elderly as compared to young
ubjects. Second, the SMA, CMA, frontal operculum and S2
re known to be involved in the integration of somatosen-
ory information to guide motor actions (see above), and, as
uch, serve an important function in the context of our task
n which somatosensory information from different effectors
as to be mapped onto each other to achieve successful coor-
ination. Consequently, age-related overactivation in these
egions likely reflects an increasing recruitment of computa-
ional resources within task-related areas. This view is also
n agreement with other studies, showing that successful
lderly exhibit more extended brain activation than elderly
erforming badly (Cabeza et al., 2002; Grady et al., 2003;
euninckx et al., 2008; Madden et al., 2004; Mattay et al.,
002; Rosen et al., 2002; Scarmeas et al., 2003), indicating
hat age-related changes in brain activity patterns may benefit
ehavior. Therefore, we hypothesize that the observed reduc-
ion in network differentiation in the older adults reflects

general age-dependent upscaling of processing resources
ithin areas contributing to motor control and associated

ensory processing.

.4. Summary and conclusions

The present study addressed for the first time age-related
hanges in the neural control of cyclical hand–foot coordi-
ation patterns in the presence and absence of augmented
isual feedback. Consistent with earlier reports, performance
nder both feedback modes resulted in the activation of
wo distinct neural networks in the young adults. However,

uch less differentiation between both feedback-dependent
etworks was observed in the seniors. To the best of our
nowledge, this represents a new observation in the context
f movement generation networks. The activation of these
on-vision specific areas is suggested to aid performance in
lderly by upscaling computational resources within areas
in)directly contributing to motor control and associated sen-
ory processing. It is unclear, however, whether this reduction
f modality-specific activation in movement generation net-
ction in the differential pathways involved in internal and external
aging.2008.03.021

orks reflects a compensatory mechanism, which is regulated
y top-down control, or a self-emerging property. In this
espect, it is tempting to speculate that dedifferentiation
erves to increase the accessibility of interconnected brain

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.03.021
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